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President Walter welcomed 28 Gyros, one guest and the guest 

speaker to the meeting. Bob Berube introduced his guest and 

long time friend Bob Frizzell.  

 

PIP Marty Larson told us that he had spoken with Al 

McClure who is still having problems with shingles and cannot 

come to our meetings. Bruce Foy reported that Birgith 

Hedegaard had her left hip replaced and all is going well.  

 

Dick Nichols reported on the hockey pool results. Game 13 was 

held on March 3
rd

 with Edmonton home to the San Jose Sharks. 

There was no score in the first and second periods and the 

winners were Lorraine Duchak, Valerie Walker and Perry 

Baird. The final score was 3:2 for the Oilers and the winners 

were Mac McPhee, Marg Foy, and Ron Neuman.  

 

Game 14 was on March 11
th

 with Edmonton at Columbus. After 

one the Oilers were ahead 2:0 and the winners were Gerard 

Parker and Chelsea Poulton. Still in the lead after two at 3:2 the 

winners were Mike Lacoursere, and Ashton Van Dusen. With a 

final of 4:3 in OT the Blue Jackets won and Bob Morter and 

Kyle Laberge were the big winners.  

 

In game 15 on March 18
th

 the Red Wings and the Oilers met 

with a first period tie of 1:1 with winners Aloise Henderson, 

Bob Berube, and Larry Wang. Tied at 2:2 after the second, the 

winners were Barbara Walker, Moira Connelly and Dr. Harry 

Kocil. Detroit won 4:3 in OT and the $20 winners were Bryce 

Van Dusen and Jean Warrack.  

 

Alan Rusler celebrated a birthday on March 3
rd

, followed by 

Roy Bennett on March 17
th

, Ernie Siegel on March 22
nd

 and 

Barry Walker closes out the month on March 29
th

.  

 

John Ross gave a refresher course to members on the 

application kit that he has developed that we can give to friends 

that we think are potential new members. Kits are in the Gyro 

box at the Mayfair.  
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FIRST POSTING: Larry Mix has applied for membership in the Edmonton Gyro Club. 

He and his wife Elinor live at #7 409 Hunters Green in Edmonton. Their telephone 

number is 434-5821 and their postal code is T6R 2Z1. Their email address is 

emix@shaw.ca Larry is a retired Pediatric Urologist. He is proposed by Walter 

Yakimets and seconded by Barry Walker.  

 

Victor Jagoldas gave a deliberately ambiguous report on the Bocce night. From what he 

said I can discern that there were 27 people out who had a good time. Mike Matei 

worked hard but successfully to staff the teams as the numbers were uneven. In the final 

game Victor’s team came in second but he wouldn’t identify his nemesis (so named 

because of his new rule structure that backfired).  

 

President Walter informed the group that there is a vacancy for the position of Gyrolog 

Editor (see below) and for Second Lieutenant Governor of District VIII. He invited 

interested Gyros to come forward.  

 

Mike Matei wishes to advise that 2006 annual dues have been set at $210.00 for regular 

members and $160.00 for Life members. You may mail your cheque, payable to “The 

Gyro Club of Edmonton”, to 227 Wilson Lane, Edmonton T6M 2K8, or bring it along to 

the first Gyro meeting in April. If anyone requires a receipt, please let Mike Matei know 

and he will prepare one for you. 

 

At the last meeting in February, President Walter indicated that Allan Douglas 

informed him that he will be away and missing many meetings in the next few months 

and as a result will not be a reliable Gyrolog Editor. When I am available I am prepared 

to back up someone who is willing to take on the job. At this point I know I will be away 

for the meetings on April 18
th

 and May 2
nd

 and probably most of the summer meetings. I 

will provide support for the new editor to get up to speed and will assist in any way I can. 

The job involves taking notes at the meeting, writing up what happened on this template, 

and emailing the Gyrolog. We are very fortunate to have Gordon Robertson to 

reproduce and mail the paper copies to those without email. So if you are willing to step 

up, please let President Walter know.  

 

After the ‘Sorry honey it’s Thursday’ story in the last Gyrolog, Allan Warrack sent the 

following bit of history. Long ago before refrigeration, the precursor for meat 

preservation was live cattle and hogs and ???? on ships at sea for weeks or even months. 

Naturally, excrement from same occurs. Normally the animals would be low in the ship, 

but after several ships exploded and sank due to gas pressures (and fires?) -- the problem 

became realized. What to do? 

 

Solution: store the animal byproducts on upper decks where the gases would dissipate 

without danger. The protocol became: Store High In Transit -- becoming an acronym 

SHIT as a word.  

 

Bruce Foy sent this story along. There was a preacher whose wife was expecting a baby 

so he went before the congregation and asked for a raise. After much discussion, they 
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passed a rule that whenever the preacher's family expanded, so would his paycheck. After 

6 children, this started to get expensive and the Congregation decided to hold another 

meeting to discuss the preacher's salary. There was much yelling and bickering about 

how much the clergyman's additional children were costing the church.  

 

Finally, the Preacher got up and spoke to the crowd, "Children are a gift from God," he 

said. Silence fell on the congregation. In the back pew, a little old lady stood up and in 

her frail voice said, "Rain is also a gift from God, but when we get too much of it, we 

wear rubbers." 

 

Peter Carter introduced our guest speaker, Tony Lupino the Executive Director of the 

Art Gallery of Alberta. He discussed the strategies they are using to compete as an 

entertainment venue while educating people about the reality of contemporary art. The 

first exhibition was held in 1924 and the Gallery now has 6,000 works of art and an 

annual budget of $3 million. Much of the budget comes from memberships, fees, 

donations and sponsorships. They focus on Alberta art and by establishing a presence in 

small centres throughout the province; enable 300,000 Albertans to experience art each 

year. Now and after the new gallery opens in 2007 they want to raise money through their 

core business such as providing lectures in the arts field. Warren Garbutt thanked the 

speaker on our behalf.  

 

Tony drew a number of cards before Barry Walker won a free lunch.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 

Dick Nichols has planned for our annual elections night at Kelly’s Saloon at Fort 

Edmonton Park on April 4, 2006. We will meet at 6:00 PM with dinner at 7:00. The cost 

is $40 per person. There will be a selection of entrees including roast beef and Yorkshire 

pudding, chicken, and meatballs.  

Elaine Douglas advises that the next Edmonton Gyrette Club Meeting will be held at the 

Mayfair Golf and Country Club on April 11, 2006.  We will gather for drinks at 6:00 pm 

and enjoy dinner at 6:30.  We are privileged to have as our guest speaker Dr. Cathy Flood 

who is a specialist in both Gynecology and Urology.  Her power point presentation is 

entitled “Go with the Flow”.  Please extend an invitation to your friends and family who 

would value this presentation. 

Our Installation evening will be on Friday April 21, 2006 in the Riverview room at the 

Convention Centre. The meal is guaranteed to be excellent as the chef has won many 

awards. Please note that this REPLACES the meeting scheduled for Tuesday April 18
th

. 

The Stampede City Club will be hosting the International and District VIII Convention at 

the Westin Hotel in Calgary from July 20
th

 to July 23
rd

 2006.  
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The Gyro Bridge windup will be held Wednesday, April 19 at the Highlands Golf Club.  

Cocktails at 6:00 and Dinner at 6:30, with bridge to follow. The cost will be 

approximately $30. Firm pricing to follow. Please make a note on your calendar for this. 

 

President Walter has booked the Riverview Room for our next Christmas Party on 

December 4, 2006.  

 

The next District VIII Interim Convention will be held at Fairmont March 16
th

 to 18
th

 

2007. President Walter asked that we note this on our calendars because we will be 

hosting a hospitality event to promote our convention and a good turnout would help with 

our success.  

 

Barry Walker has booked the Legends for our nine-hole mixed golf tournament for 

Wednesday July 12, 2006. T-Off will be at 1:00 PM and details will follow.  

 

Our Club will be hosting the District VIII Convention in 2007 from August 9 to 12. It 

will be at the Delta City Centre Hotel on the west end of the City Centre Shopping 

Centre. All of our members will be asked to help make this convention a success so 

please block off those dates to help your club host a successful convention.  

 

Same Old Bull   

Allan 


